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Congenital amusia manifests as a lifelong difficulty in making sense of musical sound. The extent to
which this disorder is accompanied by deficits in visuo-spatial processing is an important question, bear-
ing on the issue of whether pitch processing draws on supramodal spatial representations. The present
study assessed different aspects of visuo-spatial processing with a range of tasks (Shepard–Metzler Men-
tal Rotation, Corsi Blocks Task, Visual Patterns Test) in 14 amusics and matched controls. The absence of a
group difference on any of these tasks fails to support a previous claim that the disorder is strongly
related to deficits in spatial processing. However, a subgroup of amusics, with significantly elevated
thresholds on a pitch direction discrimination task relative to the rest of the group, were slower, but
equally accurate, at Mental Rotation. This finding is discussed in relation to the nature of supramodal rep-
resentations of contour and strategies for dynamic mental transformation.

� 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The ability to make sense of music is not restricted to those with
musical training. Evidence of sophisticated musical processing is
seen in early life (Hannon & Trainor, 2007; Winkler, Haden, Ladi-
nig, Sziller, & Honing, 2009) and adults who lack musical training
nevertheless display a high level of competence when tested for
musical perception, memory and production abilities (Berkowska
& Dalla Bella, 2009; Bigand & Poulin-Charronnat, 2006; Honing &
Ladinig, 2009; Levitin, 1994; Marmel & Tillmann, 2009; Tillmann,
Janata, Birk, & Bharucha, 2008; Wise & Sloboda, 2008).

An exception to this is the case of individuals with congenital
amusia (hereafter ‘amusia’), who do not acquire basic music per-
ception and production abilities, despite normal exposure to music
during development, normal peripheral hearing and typical perfor-
mance on standardized tests of general cognitive abilities (Ayotte,
Peretz, & Hyde, 2002; Peretz et al., 2002). The condition may be
considered alongside other congenital, neurodevelopmental disor-
ders such as prosopagnosia, dyslexia, and dyscalculia (Tillmann
et al., 2010).

Individuals with amusia are typically diagnosed using the Mon-
treal Battery for the Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA), a battery of tests
requiring discrimination of two short melodies that can differ on
various musical dimensions (e.g. contour, rhythm and pitch inter-
vals) as well as an assessment of meter perception and incidental
memory (Peretz, Champod, & Hyde, 2003). Individuals defined as
amusic, according to the MBEA, exhibit primary difficulties in pitch
perception: they have higher thresholds on tasks requiring the
ll rights reserved.
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detection of a pitch change (Foxton, Dean, Gee, Peretz, & Griffiths,
2004; Hyde & Peretz, 2004) and the discrimination of pitch
direction (Foxton et al., 2004; Liu, Patel, Fourcin, & Stewart,
2010; Williamson, McDonald, Deutsch, Griffiths, & Stewart,
2010). In addition, they have difficulties maintaining single pitches
in short-term memory (Gosselin, Jolicoeur, & Peretz, 2009;
Williamson et al., 2010), in memorizing pitch sequences (Tillmann,
Schulze, & Foxton, 2009; Williamson & Stewart, 2010), in perceiv-
ing small changes in speech intonation (Liu et al., 2010; Patel,
Wong, Foxton, Lochy, & Peretz, 2008), and in vocal pitch perfor-
mance (Dalla Bella, Giguère, & Peretz, 2009; Hutchins, Zarate,
Zatorre, & Peretz, 2010).

While many studies of congenital amusia have concentrated on
examining deficits in the processing of musical, chiefly pitch-
based, stimuli, the disorder also affords an opportunity to test
hypotheses concerning the type of representations that are utilized
during musical processing – in particular, the extent to which mu-
sical processing involves visuo-spatial representations. The idea
that we represent pitch visuo-spatially has face validity: pitch is
arranged visuo-spatially on the musical stave in western music
notation, and height (e.g. lower or higher) is the most commonly
used linguistic metaphor for movement in pitch (Melara & Marks,
1990; Mudd, 1963; Patel, 2008). Furthermore, two groups have
independently demonstrated a spatial musical/pitch association
of response codes (SMARC)/(SPARC) (Lidji, Kolinsky, Lochy, &
Morais, 2007; Rusconi, Kwan, Giordano, Umilta, & Butterworth,
2006). This effect is demonstrated using a task in which partici-
pants have to classify tones according to their timbre (e.g. violin
or piano) where the tones may be high or low in pitch. Participants
make speeded classifications of the timbre of each tone, ignoring
pitch, using a response that is vertically aligned. When responses
tween pitch and space in congenital amusia. Brain and Cognition (2011),
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are interrogated post hoc, there is a clear facilitation when high-
pitched tones are associated with a response that is high in vertical
space, and low-pitched tones are associated with a response that is
low in vertical space, compared with the reverse mapping. Such a
finding suggests that the representation of pitch may be intrinsi-
cally spatial in nature.

Individuals with amusia provide a test of the extent to which mu-
sical and visuo-spatial stimuli share a common representational
framework. If musical and visuo-spatial processing draw on partly
shared representations or processes, then the pitch processing
impairments seen in amusia may be expected to be accompanied
by deficits in visuo-spatial processing. Some evidence supporting a
common link between pitch and visuo-spatial processing in amusia
was reported by Douglas and Bilkey (2007). These authors tested a
group of amusics’ using the classic Shepard–Metzler Mental Rota-
tion paradigm (1971), a complex visuo-spatial cognition task that re-
quires participants to carry out imagined mental transformations of
3D figures and which necessitates skills in object orientation dis-
crimination, visual representation and dynamic spatial transforma-
tions (Podzebenko, Egan, & Watson, 2002). Amusics made
significantly more errors than matched controls during the Mental
Rotation task and were also less influenced by pitch interference.
Tillmann et al. (2010) failed to replicate this result and also reported
no deficits in visuo-spatial attention in a separate cohort of amusics;
however, this single negative result is not sufficient cause to reject
the hypothesis of a relationship existing between pitch and visuo-
spatial processing in amusia.

The present study was designed to further examine the visuo-
spatial processing capacities of a group of amusic individuals, using
a variety of visuo-spatial tests in order to determine which, if any,
aspect(s) of visuo-spatial processing are deficient in amusia. Men-
tal Rotation, as measured by the Shepard–Metzler task, encom-
passes object orientation discrimination, dynamic spatial
transformations and sequential memory for spatial locations, and
low performance on this test could imply a deficit at any, or all
of these levels. Thus, we additionally tested memory for a sequence
of spatial locations via the Corsi Blocks Task (hereafter, ‘Corsi’)
(Milner, 1971) and memory for a two dimensional (2D) visual ar-
ray, via the Visual Patterns Test (hereafter, ‘VPT’) (Della Sala, Gray,
Baddeley, & Wilson, 1997). Impaired performance on one or other
of these two tasks, either alone or in combination with deficits in
Mental Rotation ability, would allow us to better characterize the
nature of any potential spatial processing deficit in amusia. In addi-
tion, in order to seek potential correlations between visuo-spatial
measures and more fine-grained measures of pitch discrimination,
we included two threshold-based measures of pitch perception:
pitch detection and pitch direction discrimination (Liu et al.,
2010; Williamson & Stewart, 2010; Williamson et al., 2010).
2. Method

2.1. Participants

Participants for this study were screened using an online version
of the scale subtest of the MBEA (Peretz et al., 2003). Participants
who scored in the range of two standard deviations below the norm
(i.e. 22/30 or less) on two occasions were invited to the laboratory to
complete the scale, contour, pitch interval and rhythm subtests of
the MBEA under controlled conditions. We calculated a pitch com-
posite score for each individual and applied a criterion cut-off score
of 65 for confirmation of amusia (Liu et al., 2010; Williamson & Stew-
art, 2010; Williamson et al., 2010). Twenty-eight participants (14
individuals with amusia and 14 controls) took part in all tasks in
the present experiment, in return for a small honorarium. The two
groups were matched on gender, age, score on the National Adult
Please cite this article in press as: Williamson, V. J., et al. The relationship be
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Reading Test (NART), Digit Span (Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale;
WAIS), number of years of formal education, and number of years of
musical education (see Table 1).

2.2. Psychophysical measures of pitch perception

In advance of the visuo-spatial tasks, thresholds for the detec-
tion of a pitch change (‘Pitch Detection’ task) and discrimination
of pitch direction (‘Pitch Direction’ task) were measured in all
participants.

2.2.1. Design
Both tasks utilized a two-alternative forced choice AXB proce-

dure where a single trial consisted of the presentation of three pure
tones that were 600 ms in duration. For the Pitch Detection task,
the target was a pitch glide, centered on 500 Hz, while non-targets
were steady-state tones of 500 Hz. For the Pitch Direction task, tar-
gets and non-targets were pitch glides, centered on 500 Hz. The
target in this case was the glide with an excursion that was oppo-
site in direction to the non-target glides. In both tasks, targets were
upward or downward glides, with equal probability and appeared
in the first or last position, at random. Participants were required
to identify the position of the target by saying ‘‘first’’ or ‘‘last’’.

A ‘two-up, one-down’ staircase procedure with a variable step
size was used to determine thresholds. The target was initially set
to an excursion of 6 semitones. Two consecutive correct responses
were required for a reduction in pitch excursion of the target while
a single incorrect response resulted in an increase in pitch excursion.
The latter was termed a ‘reversal’. Reversals 1–4 employed a step-
size of 1 semitone; reversals 5–8, a step-size of 0.1 semitones and
reversals 9–14, a step-size of 0.02 semitones. The protocol termi-
nated after 14 reversals and a threshold was calculated based on
the average pitch excursion of the target for the last six reversals.

2.3. Visuo-spatial tasks

2.3.1. Mental Rotation
2.3.1.1. Design. The stimuli were obtained from a library of 3D jpeg
images created using the original Shepard–Metzler figures (Peters
& Battista, 2008). The library comprises 16 figures composed using
10 cubes of alternating white and grey cube surfaces that are pre-
sented on a white background. Each figure is rendered in 5� steps
of rotation from 0� to 360� in both the ‘x’ (the horizontal or ‘abscis-
sa’) and ‘z’ (the vertical or ‘ordinate’) planes, for the original and the
mirror reversed images. The present experiment comprised 32 tri-
als where two jpeg images were presented side-by-side on screen;
on half of these trials the two images were identical (hereafter
‘same’ trials; see Appendix A Fig. 1A and B) and on the other 16 tri-
als the two images were mirror images (hereafter ‘different’ trials;
see Appendix A Fig. 1C). Both same and different trials used the ori-
ginal 16 figures selected at random without replacement; four
images that were rotated by 0�, four rotated by 60�, four by 120�,
and four rotated by 180�. Within each of the four images per rota-
tion degree, two were randomly assigned to be rotations in the ‘x’
plane and two in the ‘z’ plane.

Pilot testing indicated that some participants were able to iden-
tify different trials by selectively looking for mirror images. To pre-
vent this strategy, 5 lure trials were incorporated into the design,
whereby the two images shown had minor differences in the con-
figuration of the blocks (see Appendix A Fig. 1) making a total of 37
experimental trials. Lure trials were not considered in the final
analysis. Four additional trials (one at each degree of rotation;
two in x and two in z) were created to serve as practice trials.

2.3.1.2. Procedure. The procedure ran on Eprime software. Partici-
pants were instructed to observe the two images on the screen
tween pitch and space in congenital amusia. Brain and Cognition (2011),
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Table 1
Background participant details.

Group N Age NART Digit
Span

Formal education
(years)

Musical training
(years)

MBEA
scale

MBEA
contour

MBEA
interval

Pitch
composite

Amusic 14 l 51.79 43.07 21.86 15.93 1.29 19.07 19.14 18.00 56.21
r 11.38 4.36 3.23 2.06 3.02 2.56 2.66 2.18 6.38

Control 14 l 49.07 43.97 21.50 16.36 .88 27.50 27.71 27.57 82.78
r 10.67 3.46 2.85 2.82 1.55 2.21 2.23 2.71 6.00

t �.65 .61 �.31 �.45 �1.48 9.33 9.24 10.29 11.35
p .52 .55 .76 .66 .15 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001

1 The scanned images were kindly provided by Louise Brown (Brown, Forbes, &
McConnell, 2006).
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and to indicate whether they were the same or different by press-
ing keys labeled ‘S’ or ‘D’ with their two index fingers. Images were
defined as ‘different’ if no amount of rotation could bring them into
alignment. On each trial participants first saw a central fixation
cross for 3000 ms and were then presented with the two images.
After making their response they triggered the next trial on their
own time by pressing the spacebar. Participants completed four
practice trials and were given visual feedback on their accuracy
and their response time. Once each participant had correctly com-
pleted all the practice trials they proceeded to the 37 trials in the
main task (including 5 lures). The order of trials was random for
each participant and no feedback concerning accuracy or response
time was given. The whole task took around 20 min to complete.

All the trials were scored using signal detection analysis. Re-
sponses to ‘different’ trials were categorized as ‘hits’ when partic-
ipants responded ‘different’ and responses to ‘same’ trials were
categorized as ‘false alarms’ when they responded ‘different’. Accu-
racy was defined as the number of hits minus false alarms con-
verted into a percentage, hereafter referred to as the guess-
corrected data. The data were also scored using d prime analysis
(Z score hits minus Z score false alarms) but there were no signif-
icant differences in the pattern of results, so only guess-corrected
data are reported in the results.

2.3.2. Corsi Blocks Task
2.3.2.1. Design. Nine irregularly positioned wooden cubes of 4 cm3

were arranged at fixed points on a flat wooden board (26 � 32 cm)
in order to create a standard Corsi board. The board was painted
white and the blocks were labeled 1–9 in the standard arrange-
ment with marks only viewable to the experimenter.

2.3.2.2. Procedure. The procedure was adopted from Orsini et al.
(1987). During the task the experimenter and participant sat facing
each other with the Corsi board in the center of the table. The
experimenter then tapped on a number of these blocks with their
index finger at a rate of one tap every 2 s, moving directly from
block to block. Once the experimenter withdrew their hand from
the board, the participant attempted to tap the blocks in the same
order. The procedure began with two practice trials at sequence
length 2 and then two at length 3. Following correct execution of
the practice trials, a maximum of five trials were then conducted
at sequence length 3. Participants were given feedback on their
performance at the end of each trial. If three out of five trials at se-
quence length 3 were performed correctly then the number of
blocks to be recalled on the next trial increased by one. The test
stopped, either when the participant correctly recalled fewer than
three sequences at a given sequence length or when three se-
quences at length 9 were correctly reproduced. The whole task
took around 15 min to administer. Corsi span score was defined
as the longest sequence length at which participants successfully
recalled three sequences. This span score was then adjusted
depending on participant age, sex and number of years of educa-
tion (Orsini et al., 1987).
Please cite this article in press as: Williamson, V. J., et al. The relationship be
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2.3.3. Visual Patterns Test (VPT)
2.3.3.1. Design. The patterns from Version A of the standardized
VPT were used. The VPT materials consist of 39 images of a black
and white matrix printed on card, with a set number of squares
filled in black (corresponding to the sequence length; from 3 to
15). The size of the matrices increases by two cells for each in-
crease in sequence length, and grid size accordingly expands from
a minimum size of 2 � 3 to a maximum size of 5 � 6. For the pres-
ent experiment the stimulus cards were scanned into jpeg images
and presented on a blank white screen using an Eprime program.1

Recall of the patterns took place using blank paper templates.

2.3.3.2. Procedure. Participants were first read the standardized
instructions from the VPT. Three practice trials using the same visual
pattern (sequence length 4) were then used to demonstrate the task
to participants. On each trial the participant was first provided with
an answer template which corresponded exactly to the dimensions
of the to-be remembered pattern stimulus. The participant then trig-
gered presentation of the to-be remembered visual pattern by press-
ing the space bar. The pattern was displayed on screen for 3 s before
it was replaced with a blank white screen. At this point the partici-
pant attempted to recall the on-screen pattern by placing crosses
in their answer template to represent the squares that they recalled
as being black. There was no time limit placed on responding and
participants could correct a response if they wished. The experi-
menter provided feedback on each trial and a correct response was
defined as an exact replication of the stimulus pattern. After com-
pleting the practice trials, participants were presented with three
trials at each sequence length commencing at length 3. If partici-
pants achieved one correct pattern replication from the three pre-
sented then sequence length was increased by one. Testing
continued until the participant failed to correctly recall at least one
of the patterns given at a particular sequence length. The entire pro-
cedure took around 15 min to complete.

3. Results

3.1. Pitch thresholds

Table 2 shows the average pitch thresholds for all 28 partici-
pants, expressed in semitones. The amusic and control groups
did not differ significantly in their pitch detection thresholds (con-
trol M = .14 vs. amusic M = .27), but amusics had significantly high-
er thresholds for the Pitch Direction task (control M = .17 vs.
amusic M = .99).

3.2. Visuo-spatial tasks

Individual and average group performance data for all three
tasks (Mental Rotation, Corsi and VPT) is shown in Fig. 1. Initial
tween pitch and space in congenital amusia. Brain and Cognition (2011),
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Fig. 1. Score on the Mental Rotation (A), Corsi (B) and VPT (C) tasks for amusic and control participants. Each black dot represents an individual performance and the solid
black bar marks the group median performance level.

Table 2
Average group threshold for Pitch Detection and Pitch Direction tasks expressed as proportion of a semitone.

Group N Pitch detection threshold Pitch direction threshold

Amusic 14 l .27 .99
r .31 1.00

Control 14 l .14 .17
r .06 .08

U �1.54 �2.90
p .13 .003
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analyses indicated that performance on the three tasks were not
correlated (all p > .10) so the data were entered into a MANOVA
with Group (control vs. amusic) as the between-subjects factor
and performance on each of the three tasks as the dependent var-
iable. No effects of Group were found for any of the tasks (all
p > .59). This pattern of results remained when the upper amusic
outlier was excluded from the VPT and the lower control outlier
was removed from the Corsi.

3.3. Mental Rotation: accuracy and response times

Further analysis was carried out on the Accuracy (Fig. 2) and re-
sponse time data2 (RT; Fig. 3) obtained from the Mental Rotation
task.

Both measures were entered into ANOVAs with Group (control
or amusic) as a between-subjects factor and Degree of Rotation (0�,
60�, 120�, and 180�) as the within-subjects factor. No interaction
was found between Group and Degree of Rotation for either Accu-
racy (F(3, 78) < 1, p = .96) or RT (F(3, 78) < 1, p = .99), nor were
there any effects of Group on either measure (p > .59). Finally,
the effect of Degree of Rotation was significant in both Accuracy
Fig. 2. Percentage correct of the guess corrected scores (H-FA) on the Mental
Rotation task at all Degrees of Rotation (0�, 60�, 120�, and 180�) for amusics (white;
squares) and controls (grey; circles). Error bars represent standard error.

2 The data were analysed for RTs to all trials and RTs to correct trials only. There
were no differences in the pattern of results that followed so only the latter are
presented.
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Fig. 4. Correlation plot showing the relationship between pitch direction discrim-
ination thresholds (semitones) and Mental Rotation response time (RT; seconds) in
both the control (circles) and amusic (squares) participants.

Fig. 3. Response times (ms) to correct trials only on the Mental Rotation task at all
Degrees of Rotation (0�, 60�, 120�, and 180�) for amusics (white; squares) and
controls (grey; circles). Error bars represent standard error.
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(F(3, 78) = 14.17, p < .001) and RT data (F(3, 78) = 11.55, p < .001),
reflecting the classic effect of an increase in rotation leading to
longer response times and poorer accuracy in discriminating Shep-
ard and Metzler figures.
3.3.1. Correlations with Mental Rotation
Both Douglas and Bilkey (2007) and Tillmann et al. (2010) re-

ported a number of regressions and correlations between perfor-
mances on the Mental Rotation task and other background
measures including MBEA score, gender and score on pitch percep-
tion tasks. We have replicated these analyses and included new
correlations on measures unique to the present experiment.

First, Douglas and Bilkey (2007) carried out a hierarchical
regression on Mental Rotation scores, Gender and Group to deter-
mine the relationship between these factors and variance on MBEA
contour subtest3. They report that Gender and Group accounted for
71% of the variance in MBEA contour subtest scores and that Mental
Rotation score accounted for an additional 8%. The same hierarchical
regression carried out on the present data indicated that Gender and
Group accounted for a similarly high proportion of the variance in
MBEA contour score (77%; p < .001), however, Mental Rotation ac-
counted for only .001% of the addition variance (p = .74), a result
which challenges evidence for a relationship between amusia (as de-
fined by the contour subtest of the MBEA) and Mental Rotation abil-
ity. The same pattern of results emerged when using the pitch
composite score from the MBEA.

Finally we analyzed the relationship between participants’ psy-
chophysical thresholds for pitch detection and pitch direction, and
their Mental Rotation performance. We found no correlations be-
tween pitch detection thresholds and either measure of Mental
Rotation performance (ps > .31). In addition we also found no cor-
relation between the pitch direction discrimination threshold and
Mental Rotation Accuracy (p = .65). However, there was a signifi-
cant correlation between pitch direction threshold and Mental
Rotation RT (r = .47, p = .01). Inspection of the data in Fig. 4 indi-
cates that this effect is primarily driven by a subgroup of amusic
3 Douglas and Bilkey (2007) use this single subtest to define their groups as either
amusic or control.

Please cite this article in press as: Williamson, V. J., et al. The relationship be
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individuals whose thresholds for pitch direction discrimination
are close to, or exceed, one semitone.
3.3.2. Pitch direction discrimination thresholds and visuo-spatial
performance

It appears from the present data that individuals with higher
(i.e. worse) thresholds for the discrimination of pitch direction
are, to some degree, impaired (or at least slower) at Mental Rota-
tion. We further investigated this issue by determining how this
subgroup of amusics with particularly high pitch direction discrim-
ination thresholds performed on this and all the other tests in the
present experiment. The first step was to determine which amu-
sics’ thresholds differed significantly from the control group and
to assess this we utilized Crawford and Garthwaite’s (2002) t-test
for individual scores. The thresholds of six amusics were found
to be significantly different from those of the control group
(t > 9.34, p < .001) suggesting that nearly half our amusic sample
had higher (worse) thresholds for the discrimination of pitch direc-
tion. These six amusics were matched to a group of six control par-
ticipants on all pre-test measures (see Table 3) and the MANOVA
and ANOVAs were re-run to compare performance across these
two groups for all visuo-spatial tasks.

As in the previous analysis of the larger sample there were no
Group differences on the Corsi (F < 1, p = .69), VPT (F = 1.30,
p = .28) or Mental Rotation tasks (F < 1, p = .71), and neither the
Group effect nor the interaction between Group and Degree of
Rotation were significant in the Mental Rotation ANOVA for Accu-
racy (F < 1, p = .53; F < 1, p = .71). However, the Group effect was
now significant in the Mental Rotation ANOVA for RT (F = 7.40,
p = .02) (no interaction with Degree of Rotation, F = 1.16, p = .34).
Due to the small number of observations in this sample we also
analyzed the main group effects on mean task performance (col-
lapsed across Degree of Rotation) using non-parametric Mann
Whitney U tests. Again there were no Group differences on the Cor-
si (z = �.73, p = .49), VPT (z = �1.04, p = .31) or Mental Rotation
tasks (z = �.41, p = .70), but there was a significant between-group
difference in reaction time for the Mental Rotation task (z = �2.56,
p = .009). This result, in combination with the correlation found be-
tween pitch direction threshold and Mental Rotation RT (Fig. 4),
suggests that individuals with amusia who have significantly
tween pitch and space in congenital amusia. Brain and Cognition (2011),
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Table 3
Matching of the six high pitch direction threshold amusics to six controls on all pre-test measures.

Group N Age NART Digit
Span

Formal education
(years)

Musical training
(years)

MBEA
scale

MBEA
contour

MBEA
interval

Pitch
composite

Amusic 6 l 58.83 43.00 21.17 15.50 2.00 20.17 19.50 18.50 58.17
r 5.74 4.94 2.71 1.97 4.43 2.48 2.26 0.55 4.26

Control 6 l 54.67 45.17 21.00 16.50 1.33 26.50 27.67 27.33 80.83
r 7.89 3.71 2.75 0.84 1.75 2.88 1.75 2.42 6.55

t �1.05 .86 �.08 �1.14 �.34 4.08 7.00 8.71 7.10
p .32 .41 .94 .29 .74 .002 <.001 <.001 <.001
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higher (worse) thresholds for the discrimination of pitch direction
compared to controls are slower but no less accurate on the Mental
Rotation task (controls M = 5.85 s (SD = 1.74) vs. amusics M = 9.30 s
(SD = 2.57)).

4. Discussion

Previous studies have demonstrated that pitch can be mapped
onto a vertical representation of space (Lidji et al., 2007; Rusconi
et al., 2006) suggesting the existence of partly shared representa-
tions or processes for musical (e.g. pitch) and spatial processing.
Individuals with congenital amusia provide a test of this associa-
tion, since they are known to have difficulty in processing pitch.
If pitch and space share a common representational dimension,
then individuals with amusia may be expected to show deficits
on tests of visuo-spatial processing.

A commonly used test of visuo-spatial processing is the Shep-
ard–Metzler Mental Rotation task (1971), which requires partici-
pants to determine whether a rotated 2D schematic of a 3D
object can be fitted into alignment with the 2D schematic of the
unrotated object. This is a complex task that requires skills in ob-
ject orientation discrimination, visual representation and dynamic
spatial transformations (Podzebenko et al., 2002). Douglas and Bil-
key (2007) reported that individuals with amusia were impaired at
this task, though Tillmann et al. (2010) failed to replicate this find-
ing. While the Mental Rotation task taps into multiple complex as-
pects of visuo-spatial processing, it by no means captures every
facet. The present experiment, in addition to measuring Mental
Rotation ability, also examined fundamental components of vi-
suo-spatial processing: 2D visual pattern memory and serial recall
of spatial sequential patterns, two abilities as yet unexplored in
individuals with congenital amusia.

We found no difference between amusics’ and controls’ perfor-
mance on a Mental Rotation task, as measured by both accuracy
and response times, despite our successful replication of classic ef-
fects associated with angular disparity. We also showed that per-
formance on the Mental Rotation task did not correlate with
scores on the MBEA contour subtest, nor with MBEA pitch compos-
ite score or perceptual thresholds for the detection of a pitch
change. Finally, we found no difference in group scores on either
the Corsi (serial order recall of sequential spatial locations) or the
VPT (2D visual pattern memory). In conclusion, in line with Till-
mann et al. (2010) we found no correlation between Mental Rota-
tion performance and standardized measures of congenital amusia
and moreover, we also found a lack of association between amusia
and two different measures of visuo-spatial memory: Corsi and
VPT. Such convergent evidence, now replicated across two inde-
pendent laboratories, casts doubt on the existence of a strong rela-
tionship between pitch and visuo-spatial processing in the
majority of amusic individuals.

One finding from the present research, however, suggests that
some individuals with amusia may indeed have subtle difficulties
in visuo-spatial processing. Around half our amusic individuals
Please cite this article in press as: Williamson, V. J., et al. The relationship be
doi:10.1016/j.bandc.2011.02.016
had a significant impairment in the ability to discriminate the
direction of a pitch change. The six amusics who showed signifi-
cantly higher (worse) thresholds in pitch direction discrimination
relative to the rest of the amusic group, responded significantly
slower in the Mental Rotation task compared to a group of
matched controls. It seems, therefore, that some individuals with
amusia do encounter difficulty with Mental Rotation but that this
impairment is limited to a slowing of response time and not overall
accuracy. These individuals show no difference in performance on
other visuo-spatial tasks.

Taking a wider view, we now consider one possible explanation
as to why amusic individuals with poor direction discrimination
thresholds performed more slowly on the Mental Rotation task.
The Mental Rotation paradigm can be solved using an analogue
strategy or an analytic ‘‘piecemeal’’ strategy. In the former strategy,
object integrity is maintained for the purpose of holistic mental
transformation; in the latter, individual object segments are
manipulated sequentially (Cooper & Podgorny, 1976; Kosslyn,
1981). The ability to transform objects holistically is thought to
be governed by the ‘‘structure-preserving constraints of the under-
lying perceptual apparatus’’ (Shepard & Cooper, 1982, p. 4). It has
been proposed that the holistic processes which are sensitive to
structure-preserving constraints may underlie both auditory and
visual judgments where the shared constraint is stimulus contour
(Cupchik, Phillips, & Hill, 2001). The slowed Mental Rotation re-
sponse times of our subgroup of amusics may reflect a difficulty
in employing such supramodal (i.e. visual-auditory) representa-
tions of stimulus contour (Aksentijevic, Elliott, & Barber, 2001;
Monje-Garcia & Aksentijevic, 2008) and consequently, a dispropor-
tionate reliance on suboptimal analytic instead of analogue strate-
gies. Difficulty processing supramodal representations of contour
might also go towards explaining these individuals’ poorer pitch
direction discrimination thresholds if such tasks rely to any degree
on the use of visuo-spatial representations.

Notwithstanding the observed association between pitch direc-
tion thresholds and Mental Rotation response time in a subgroup
of individuals, we find no evidence to support to support the claim
that ‘amusia is strongly linked to a deficit in spatial representation
or processing’ (Douglas & Bilkey, 2007, p. 919). This conclusion
does not directly challenge the wider evidence for the existence
of a link between music and spatial processing (Lidji et al., 2007;
Mudd, 1963; Rusconi et al., 2006), but rather suggests that such
an association is unlikely to underlie the majority of amusics’ cog-
nitive difficulties with music perception.
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